
Lunt's Heath
News

WEDNESDAY 24TH APRIL - THE GREAT BIG DANCE OFF COMPETITION

Our new school meal service provider started this week and the children are really
enjoying the new meal options.  Please see later in the newsletter for further

information and menu choices.  School meals will need to be booked and chosen in
advance, including for KS1 children who receive universal free school meals.  There will

be a slight increase in cost to £2.90 per meal.  Please book your child’s school meal using
the school booking system.

 Children from our school dance club will be participating in 'The Great Big Dance Off
Competition' on Wednesday 24th April at Parr Hall Warrington between 3 and 5pm.

The children will leave school at 12.15pm, so will require a packed lunch to eat before
leaving school. They will need to bring with them red lipstick, any show makeup they
feel comfortable wearing and hair spray/pins/bobbles to secure their hairstyles. They

should come to school wearing their school PE kit.  
Your child should be collected from the Parr Hall at 5pm.

LONDON MARATHON - GOOD LUCK MISS BARRETT!
We want to wish Miss Barrett lots of luck as she completes the London Marathon this

Sunday.  She has been training really hard this year in preparation and displays all of the
values of a true Lunt’s Heather.  She is running to raise money for Bowel Cancer UK and

if you would like to sponsor her she would really appreciate it.  See later in the
newsletter for further information. 

https://www.justgiving.com/page/louise-steph-marathon?fbclid=IwAR0DBK1fWRkNE_Ctz-
MK4VOEpw_iKCha2xq6uu7obuXWMllj94hD-AvigCs

SUMMER UNIFORM
During the Summer Term until the end of the Autumn 1st Half Term, the following may

be worn if the children wish:  grey tailored shorts, plain white shirt / blouse or polo shirt
(short-sleeved) or green & white summer dress with long or short white socks.  To

complement our uniform we require all children to wear sensible dark coloured shoes,
preferably black.  We believe that it is dangerous for children to wear shoes that have

platform soles, high heels, or flimsy footwear such as sandals, so we do not allow
children to wear such shoes in our school. 

CLASS 2L ASSEMBLY - FRIDAY 26TH APRIL - 2.30PM
Parents and relatives of children in Class 2L are invited to their class assembly on Friday
26th April at 2.30pm in the school hall. Doors will open at 2.20pm so please do not arrive

prior to this time. We look forward to seeing you then.

PTFA MEETING - MONDAY 22ND APRIL - 5.30PM
Please feel free to come and join us at our next PTFA meeting on Monday 22nd April at

5.30pm in Mr Hawkins classroom.  During this meeting we will be discussing our
forthcoming Summer Fayre and we welcome input and support from our school

community.  We look forward to seeing you there!

THURSDAY 25TH APRIL - YEAR 4 WORLD MUSEUM TRIP
The children in Year 4 will be going on their postponed school trip to the World Museum
on Thursday 25th April, to reinforce their learning about the Egyptians in History.  The

children should come to school wearing full school uniform. They will need a waterproof
jacket and a packed lunch in a disposable bag, clearly marked with your child’s name.

Friday 19th April 2024
“ Our first week of the Summer term has seen so many things already!
From Year 3 visiting Port Sunlight, to Judo assemblies, we wanted to
hit the ground running to ensure the children continued to develop!
The most exciting venture that we have had this week has been our
new Edsential Kitchen. With our same, brilliant catering team, the
Edsential sparkle has been drizzled on our menus and the children

have had a fantastic week. Thank you for all of your support with this
new venture. Have a lovely weekend.” Mr. D Paton, Headteacher.

SCHOOL MEALS

WEDNESDAY 24TH APRIL - YEAR 1 LOCAL AREA WALK
On Wednesday 24th April, the children in Year 1 will be participating in their local area

walk.  Class 1H will go on their walk at 9.15am and Class 1L will leave at 2pm.  The
children should come to school wearing their school uniform.  We would love for as

many parents, carers or grandparents to join us so please complete the evolve to
indicate if you are available to help.

MONDAY 22ND APRIL - YEAR 3/4 GIRLS’ FOOTBALL COMPETITION (AM)
MONDAY 22ND APRIL - YEAR 5/6 GIRLS’ FOOTBALL COMPETITION (PM)

TUESDAY 23RD APRIL - YEAR 5/6 CROSS COUNTRY COMPETITION 3.30PM

https://www.justgiving.com/page/louise-steph-marathon?fbclid=IwAR0DBK1fWRkNE_Ctz-MK4VOEpw_iKCha2xq6uu7obuXWMllj94hD-AvigCs
https://www.justgiving.com/page/louise-steph-marathon?fbclid=IwAR0DBK1fWRkNE_Ctz-MK4VOEpw_iKCha2xq6uu7obuXWMllj94hD-AvigCs




This Friday we have our next session of our Little
Lunt’s Heathers Pre-School .  This is open to

anyone within our school community so please
pass this information on to any of your friends or

family that might be interested.

The sessions will run between 9.15am and
10.15am.  Please contact the school office to

book your place.
0151-423-3322



Lunt's Heath
SUMMER 1ST HALF

TERM

EYFS = MONDAY (OUTDOOR)  
THURSDAY (INDOOR)

YEAR 1 - WEDNESDAY (INDOOR)
FRIDAY (OUTDOOR)

YEAR 2 = MONDAY (INDOOR)
WEDNESDAY (OUTDOOR)

YEAR 3 = TUESDAY (INDOOR)
THURSDAY (OUTDOOR)

YEAR 4 = MONDAY (OUTDOOR)
WEDNESDAY (INDOOR)

YEAR 5 = TUESDAY (OUTDOOR)
FRIDAY (INDOOR)

YEAR 6 = MONDAY (INDOOR)
WEDNESDAY (OUTDOOR)

KS2 EXTRA SWIMMING LESSONS WILL TAKE
PLACE ON MONDAYS (INVITATION ONLY) 



SUMMER TERM
UNIFORM

 
PLEASE SEE BELOW FOR A REMINDER OF THE UNIFORM THAT

THE CHILDREN CAN WEAR DURING THE SUMMER TERM

School Uniform
Please clearly mark all items of clothing with your child’s name:
Plain white shirt (short-sleeve preferred) and school tie (navy

and bottle green)
Grey skirt or pinafore or trousers

Navy with bottle green trim school cardigan or V-neck jumper
with logo

Grey socks or plain grey tights
Flat black shoes (not trainers or open toe / heel sandals)

Bottle green or navy blue hair tie or ribbons or bands
Only gold or silver stud earrings (no jem stones or shapes)

During the Summer Term until the end of the Autumn 1st Half
Term the following may be worn:

Grey tailored shorts
Plain white shirt or blouse or Polo shirt (short-sleeve)

Green & white summer dress with long or short white socks

REMINDERS



Whole School Attendance target 
for 2023-2024 is 96%. 
Last year was 95.4%

Attendance since 4th Sept = 94.9%
Attendance this week = 94.2% 

OTIS Attendance Winners this week:
 EYFS + KS1 =  2H - Miss Walters – 95.%
KS2 = 6L - Miss Huddlestone – 99.1%

They will win an extra playtime.

Our OTIS programme (On Time, In School) is designed to promote
the importance of this. Even being 5 minutes late each day across a
year equates to 15 hours lost learning. School has remained open

from 8:35am to ensure that children can access easily. 
 Holidays in term time cannot be authorised unless it for fills the
criteria in the Leave of Absence policy. Please keep this in mind

when considering any holiday booking.

EYFS = Emily Ryan
YEAR 1 = Charlie Magee 

YEAR 2 = Rosie Wycherley
YEAR 3 = Mason Dally

YEAR 4 = Lucy Ball
YEAR 5 = Noah Santley

YEAR 6 = James Barr



Lunt's Heath
School Dinner Menu

Please find below the School Dinner Menu for the Summer
Term 2024.  It is vital that you book your child's school meal
a week in advance, using the school booking system.  Please
remember that from April School Meals will be £2.90 a day.

The rotation of school meals will be across 3 weeks.  
Below will be the menu for WC 22.4.24



Lunt's Heath
New School Meals

Our new school meals were launched this week, delivered
by Edsential.  The children were thrilled with the options

that they chose and thought the meals were delicious!
Remember to select your child’s meal choices for next week

in advance using the school booking system.



Miss Barrett has been hard at work training
over the last 16 weeks and is running the

London Marathon on Sunday with her future
sister in law Louise. The most Miss Barrett

has ever run before is a 10k for the first time
last year. She has been working really hard
putting all of the training in at the weekend

and needs all the support and motivation we
can give her. Miss Barrett is raising money
for Bowel Cancer UK. If you would like to

donate, scan the QR code.
 She is very grateful for any support. Good

luck Miss Barrett! We look forward to seeing
her with her medal next week.

LONDON
MARATHON

GOOD LUCK
MISS BARRETT



We are asking for parent nominations of pupils who have
demonstrated one or more of our Lunt’s Heath Values at home:

· Ambition
· Enterprise

· Inner-Resilience
· Collaboration

· Understanding
We love to hear about how our children fulfil our school values in their
everyday lives. Here are this week’s Community Value Award winners: 

Francis for showing Ambition and Inner Resilience.
As a true Lunts - Heather, we wanted to applaud Francis
and the ambition and inner resilience he demonstrated

to complete a gruelling 17km bike ride over Easter! 
 The Hawkshead Moor trail in the Lake District, is a
circular loop which navigates the west of Grizedale

Forest and at over 11 miles takes most adults 2.5 hours
to complete. Francis, assisted by his Dad, managed to

complete in around 4.5 hours! 
With the majority of the trail around the forest

consisting of some long uphill stints, there were some
times of pain and frustration but, the fun downhills

certainly made up for it. 
 Although his legs were very tired he was extremely

pleased with his accomplishment and 
we are very proud of him.



EYFS / Key Stage 1 = 
Cassidy Pope – Amazing attendance all year! 

Key Stage 2 = 
Oliver Lightfoot – Brilliant attendance all year!



YEAR 1 + 2 AWARDS

YEAR 3 + 4 AWARDS

YEAR 5 + 6 AWARDS

Spelling Shed Champion
Aaron Griffiths 

Maths Shed Champion
 Nahla Donaldson

Dojo Champion
 Mabel Doran 

Spelling Shed Champion
Sami Elsayed

Maths Shed Champion
Sami Elsayed

Mirodo Champion
Donovan Butler
Dojo Champion

 Lucy Ball and Leon Mason

Spelling Shed Champion
 Isabelle Cooper

Maths Shed Champion
Oscar Caldwell

SATS Companion Champion
Asmin Yolcu

Dojo Champion
 Abigail Nisbet



EYFSEYFSEYFS
NewsletterNewsletterNewsletter

Welcome back to our third and final term in Reception! We have had
such a busy week but it has been lots of fun and the children have

settled extremely well. 

 ‘Why does a spider need a web?’ 

In Maths this week the children have been learning how to count on to
add rather than counting all objects from the two groups. We have done
this in lots of different practical ways such as counting on from 5 using

our fingers, using ten frames and counters and on a number line.

Mathematics 

‘‘Why does a spider need a web?’ Our Big Question this week has been
‘Why does a spider need a web?’ We have enjoyed the story of ‘The Very

Busy Spider’ by Eric Carle where we met a spider who worked hard all
day long to make her web. We have learnt that spiders are arachnids
and that they even make their own by spinning a web to catch their

food. We discussed the term ‘habitat’ and what it meant and considered
the different habitats a range of mini-beasts could be found in.

Snack Money
As we enter into the Summer Term, we are asking for a £6 contribution

for the term to the snack that we offer the children on a daily basis.  
During the Summer Term, this will be extended to give the children the

opportunity to cook and bake.  Contributions of £6 per child can be made
via the school gateway.  Thank you to those of you who have already

made a contribution so far.

Thank you for your continued support.  
We hope you have a fantastic weekend!  The EYFS Team

You may have noticed some new reading material in your child’s book
bag this week as children have been placed in new phonics groups

following our latest progress check. Please do record any comments in
your child’s reading diary each time you read at home with them. We do

value your feedback on how they are getting on at home and review your
comments when we change their books- thank you.

Reading



PTFAPTFAPTFA
COMEBACKCOMEBACKCOMEBACK
CATCH UPCATCH UPCATCH UP







SCHOOL COUNCIL
OPAL

GYM EQUIPMENT
This week, our new gym equipment has been installed,

ready for the children to start using from Monday.
The equipment is part of our OPAL scheme to develop the

playtime opportunities for our children.  The gym
equipment was requested and selected by our school

council following consultations with their classes.  



CLASS
AMBASSADORS

RL

RH

Working hard to complete equations
independently.

This week we had our first lesson using
the Rhythm Sticks with Claire. 



CLASS
AMBASSADORS

1L

1H

In Science, we planted sunflower
seeds! We are looking after them and

are excited to see them grow! 

In Science we planted sunflower seeds. We had a
plant pot, soil and a seed and we put the seed in the

pot of soil. It needs water and sun to grow. 



2H

In our first History lesson this week, we have
solved some clues to find out about our new

topic the Victorians. We discovered lots of facts
about Queen Victoria and key dates that were

important to her.

CLASS
AMBASSADORS

2L

In History we had to find the answer to clues
to work out who we were going to be
learning about. We had so much fun!



CLASS
AMBASSADORS

3L

3H

Our ambassadors decided that our
amazing trip to Port Sunlight was the

obvious highlight of the week. We became
scientists, made our own soap, and got to

see the wonderful village.

This week we started our investigation on
what happens to flowering plants if they
have no leaves. We are going to observe

our plants over 6 weeks and we can't wait
to see if there are any changes.



CLASS
AMBASSADORS

4L

4H

We have been having fun moving and
learning in our math’s lessons. We think it
helps us to remember when we’re being

active.

This week we have been learning about decimals in
Maths and have been making use of our maths packs
by using counters to make mixed decimal numbers

up to hundredths! 



CLASS
AMBASSADORS

5L

5H

In History this week we used our collaboration skills
to study an authentic Mayan calendar. This helped us

to develop a further understanding of how early
civilisations influenced the way we live today. It was
amazing to use artefacts to improve our knowledge!

This week we started our new topic of
rounders in PE. We learnt how to catch a ball
in line with our noses and all the techniques

for throwing over arm and under arm. 



Year 6 have been spending their well earned
marbles on making smoothies and milkshakes! 

CLASS
AMBASSADORS

6L

6H

This week, we started to create our own 'Dancing
through the Decades' routines. In our first lesson,

we focused on the 1920s/30s. 



THIS WEEK

 During the Spring Term, the children in Year 6 worked
with local poet Paul Delaney to create their own poems.  
Two children from Year 6 won this competition and went
to represent Lunt’s Heath at the Poetry Buzz competition

performing their poem at St Paul’s Church.  
They were joined by the winner of the poetry book design

winner at this event.



THIS WEEK

 On Tuesday, the children in Year 3 visited Port Sunlight.  
This visit gave them the starting point for their new

History topic, learning about the industrial revolution
focusing on the Lever brand and how the workers were
looked after in this industry through the creation of the
village.  During the visit the children learnt about their
soap industry and created their own soaps.  They had a

fantastic day and can’t wait to learn more.



THIS WEEK



THIS WEEK
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